Book Week - MEXICO

Elizabeth - Reading
Sharnee - Play Dough Words
Fletcher – Word Puzzles
Alexander H. – Writing

Under the Sea!

Qabale - Puppets
Fletcher & Pierce – Jelly Fish
Jayden – Sea Creatures
Reece – Felt Sea Life

Exploring Space!

Pierce - Rocket Play
Jackson & Ella - Dough Aliens
Cullen - Plaster Planets

Imogen - Collage
Isabella - Cutting
Rianan - Painting
CONSTRUCTION ZONE!

Ryan - Stickle Bricks  Jordan L. - Wedgits  Wayne - Giant Lego  Taj - Rainbow Blocks  Jacob - Magnets

Volcanoes!

Sand Play

Ella – Building Sand Castles

Tyler – Home Corner Beach  Alexander J. – Fish  Shannon – Treasure Map  Jack – Treasure Map  Nicholas – Sea Urchin

OUTDOOR PLAY

Toby - Fitness Ball  Jackson - Fort  Bethany & Isabella – Bikes  Ella & Sharnee – Spinning Tops

Math

Curtis - Puzzles  Olivia - Counting  Jordan B. – Boat Building